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Jewelry Repairing go to

R. Aï BURR, falls yesterday.
The body had fallen under the cascade 

83 Water Street, Eastport and as one of the feet had become caught

Bowden. Ten witnesses were examined of $120,OOO.'OO the city has municipal П А ПТТПЦ r> 
and the verdict rendered was that, * 'John ownership of its light and water systems, А» D VКК, ЬЗДНрОГЇ 
Maxw^came to his death by drinking and has the latest automatic “centralless Г
an ovdrafee of intoxicating liquor.of a Drink Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
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and girlless” telephone system. Saska- 
, жжт. • і The boy was the son of the late Andrew toon was the scene of considerable ac-

01 WttlSKCy J- Maxwell, whose widow is now the tivity during the stirring and memorable 
wife of Mayberry Cook. days of the Riel Rebellion of 1885.

White Cap with his band of Indian

in Agony ti Bonny Riveron A Few Fiel. Abêti Saskatoon SSS. ne «w. », n„. y„b,
Christmas Day and Western Canada lions Indians further North. General 1903-

in a crivice in the rocks’ it was necessary
to use a rope to draw it up. The body John Maxwell, aged ten; dies
was terribly bruised by the torrents of 
water that had poured upon it all night.

The condition of Arthur Jackson and

Frozen to Death
In View of 200i;

%
І Providence, R. I. Dec. 21.—In full ***“-"„. SïsajKr** h“J'

Alvison Avenue, this city, was frozen to later taken to the hospital, is reported w)leu Johg Maxwell ten years of age, The city of Saskatoon is situated on Saskatoon’s “growing time" has been Derry. N. H. Dec. 23.—Gabriel
death while standing on a rock under the as much improved today, and it is said nnc0nscjou3 for hour’s was ushered into tlle south branch of thcSaskatchewan since 1903. Up to the beginning of that Huson died this afternoon of pneumonia
falls of the Pawtuxef Yiverthis afternoon, that both will rçcover. the 'great beyond. ’ The circumstances river, in the heart of the great hard year the population was not more than nt.his home in the southern part of the
Jackson with two companions', L. P. -------------------- «----------- ——= " surrounding the death of this young boy wheat belt of Western Cahada. Saska- 200- Since 1903 wonderful development town: He was nearly 94 years old.
Mathewson aged 19, of Fifth Street e , гіеЬокі, Pnnnlotinnc fills one with horror. It appears a nnm- toon is the metropolis of the great wheat has token place in the West, and the new Mr. Huson was born Jan. 14, 1814, in
East, Providence, and Jackson’s brother ивПегЗІ MSnery ПвдШаІІОПз (,er of boys the day before Christmas, areas between Winnipeg and the Rocky provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta St.John, N. B. his parents being James
Arthur, aged 20, had been carried over Sec. I,— Angler’s Permits in the In- obtained' ^session of a bottle of Mountains. * are being opened up and peopled with and Mary (Holden) Huson. Both his
the falls in a canoe. The other two iand Waters of thq .Dominion ^„Самціа. vflÿskey. They driEk the liquor sharing T1* is beautifully located on a amazing rapidity, and Saskatoon the father and grandfather served in the
young men were rescued with great j No person, other than a British it with John. The tittle fellow became bendpnitbe river which runs through the centre of the great prairie country, is Bntish army, the grandfather Gabriel
difficulty and were removed to the robject| shall angle for or take any sport- intoxicated, stupified and finally uncon- town from south-west to north-east. The growing very fast, having at the present Huson, Sr., being with General Wolfe
Rhode Island Hospital in a critical jnR fish in Canada without having first scious. The other boys failed to realize banks are high and fringed with a growth time a population of about 6500 and will when he died at the capture of Quebec,

■condition from exposure. obtained therefor an angler’s permit; the danger and when help was called it of brush and poplar. Saskatoon is fast soon be a worth rival of Winnipeg. Mr. Huson married Melinda Pendleton
The three young men in the canoe left jssned by tbe JqçM fishery officer in each was too late. The liquor was poison, becoming 4 commercial and railway Winnipeg is a great city and the "gate- of Eastport. a cousin to the late Senator

the Pawtuxet Canoe Club house about district, under the authority of the Min- and deadly to the poor little centre, three transcontinental railway way of the west” but Saskatoon is the Pendleton of Illinois. They
the middle of the afternoon and paddled igter o{ Marine and Fisheries, except in Chap. Doctors Dick and Alexander did Hues besides brunch roads centering very centre of the west itself. The married Nov. 10, 1845, by the Rev.
slowly down stream. When just above the Provinces Qf Ontario and Quebec, everything possible for him but in vain-- there. reason of the great developments west- William Warren of Eastport. Gabriel
the falls they allowed the canoe to drift where such permits are issued under the the poor little fellow lingered for hours During the y^ar of 1907 Saskatoon was era Canada is wheat, hard wheat. was a shipbuilder and he used tp say
too near the edge and were carried over, authority of the Provincial Governments, in agony,- and died at the dawn of the scene of wonderful prosperity and The wheat fields of Saskatchewan and that he had carried lumber enough upon
Their shouts attracted the attention of 2. Each person, not a British subject, Christinas’. dévetopmignt, $J500,000.00being expend- the west are as yet hardly scratched, so his back to build a small tgymship. Jtfr.
men in the street nearby, who ran to the shell pay for such’angler’s permit a fee An inquest was held on the body of ed in buildings and bridges. Three new that there is plenty of room for expan- arid’Mrs. Huson iHKfiti Kstpottl^'Me.
river wall and saw Mathewson floating 55 00! the boy, at Bonny River, on Thursday, bridges were built across the Saskat- sion and the great future growth of about forty-five years and then moved to

3. One angler’s permit only shall be Dr. Alexander empanelled the following chewan at Saskatoon this year. Canada. Saskatoon is fast becoming a Lawrence, Mass. From Lawrence they
standing qua half submerged rock, in іюцє(і to цД applicant. Such permit jury: Edward Rankine, I. B. Gillmor, The city has ten large hotels, оце of wholesale and distributing centre. It is moved to Deny, where they resided for
the water just at the foot of the falls, shal] not ^ transferable, and can be Osgood Craig, Walter Burbank, Wilbert which, the handsomest building in the also becoming a manufacturing town and the last twenty-six years,
was holding up his brother Arthur. In legal]y nsed only ^ the person whose Allen, Edward Bowden and William town, has just been completed at a cost beside the factories and flour mills Beside his wife Mr. Huson is survived

possum the two youths were less name appears thereon. Each holder of ’ already in operation a new company are
from the bottom of the an ^«..g permit shall be required to to erect at once flour mills and elevators

falls amWasionally the water coming produce and exhibit hia permit, when 
over wittf^xtra speed completely sub- цроп t6 do ю by any fisfaery
merged them. In spite of the danger of ojyccr
his position, Alfred Jackson held on to 4 N<J lhall uge> u„der
Ms brother until the life buoy to which angler,g p^t |1n0re than one fishing 
ж line was attached was thrown to him Hne provided with not more than three 
This he tied about Arthur’s body and books

GABRIEL HUSON

І

were

down in the rapids, while Alfred Jackson

by five children, James A. Huson, with 
whom he made his home; Maurice Huson 
of Lawrence, Mass; Mrs. S. E. Levy of 
Boston; John E. Hnson of Lawrence, 
Mass, and Edward F. Huson of Ossining 
N. Y.

this
than tv

A Bicyclist Recommends 
Pe-ru-na.

to the extent of $100,000.
The C. P. R. are making Saskatoon 

the most important town on their line of 
j railway, having just completed the 
j largest and best station anywhere west of 
Winnipeg, and are to commence running 

! their main line trains through Saskatoon 
: next spring instead of through Regina 
and Moose Jaw as at present. The city °f Mr- Jas. W. Gregory. She leaves her 
has nine churches and six banks. The husband and five children : William E., 
Federal and Provincial Governments are

MRS. JAS. W. GREGORY.

On Dec. 30, after a long and trying
illness, the dea.th took plaçe of the wifefifty men on shore pulled Arthur to s No trout shall be retained or kept 

safety. Mathewson, who had floated out of the water under 6 inches in length 
down stream, was rescued in a similar and no salmon or grilse Qf less weight 
way by catching a life buoy thrown from than three ^„„jg . bnt every person who
a nearby bridge. takes or catches any of the fish mention-

Alfred Jackson, in the meantime, re- ed| o( a less $ize or weight than themin;
mained standing, up.ta his waist in water imam named, shall immediately return 
close under the falls and when the Would 
be rescuers threw a line to him, expect-

New York; Arnold B., South Binning-

Saskatoon has become an important ‘drs' J- T' Turner, Boston, and Mrs.
legal centre. It was created by act of the Geo. E. Smith, St. John. The deceased 
legislature at its last session a centre 6f 
one of the new judicial districts of the 

, province, and in future six courts a yeqr 
I will be in session in the city.

such undersized fish ' to the water from
lady had a large -circle of friends who 
heard of her, dealh with regret. Mrs. 
Gregory was brrn in St;. George and as a 
girl was well known here, her maiden 
name being Maria Brown. Mrs. French 
Meattng, Mrs. John Mooney, Mrs. M. 
Clinch and Mrs. Newan are nieces and 

! John Brown is a nephew of the deceased.

which they were taken, and shall, if pos
ing to pull him to a place of safety, they gib,e> liberate snch fish alive, 
found they were unable to move him.
In the roar of the cataract his shouta

Many
Athletes
Praise

Pe=ru=na.

6. No person holding an angler’s per
mit shall sell or offer for sale any fish 
caught with hook and line.

7. Any person or persons violating 
any of the above regulations shall be
liable to the fines and penalties provided 

attempts were made to rescue him in the by the ..Fisheries Act/, chap. 45 of Ле
next half hour, Jackson assisting until Revised Statutes of Canada, 
cold rendered him unconscious, or at

could not be heard, but it was evident 
that one of his legs had become caught 
under the rock or some other object 
under

OBITUARY
,r wavineffectualwater. Several
реТіиЇа MRS. JOHN MacMAHON

Mrs. John MacMahon, who was well
its-iss;-- 1 known as a writer and lecturer under 
wW I
pv I the name of Margherita Arlina Hamm,

і
Catarrh

|T 'N AU PARTS
! ПРг Oft srsrtX
flcbwr''*
J 7 COUGHS.
// grippe - / , and ALL ' J CatARRHAJy 
V DISEASE^

GEORGE STEEN.8. Nothing in these regulations shall 
"least helpless. Four young men, Will- affect the rights of any person or pergong
iam Church, Dewey Knight, Harry holding leases of fishing rights from 
Horton and Fred Low, put out in a small either F'ederal or Provincial authorities, 
skiff went under the falls and was

Death relieved Mr. George Steen, on
died in New York city, Tuesday of last j Saturday. During the past three months 

I week. She was bora, in St. Stephen, ; Mr. Steen has been a patient sufferer.
і%

Builds ш9. Foreigners, when temporarily dom- 
capsized. He was pulled out of the jçjled ;n Canada and remaining thirty 
water by a • line thrown from shore.

After the four men from the other skiff

■ ; April 29, 1867. She received her early He was seventy three years of age and 
Г, education at the Convent of the Sacred well known in the community. A widow 

Heart, Carleton N. B. and when a young 
I girl moved to Bangor with her parents.

Л When still in her 'teens Mrs_-MacMahon 
yj went to Boston and there continued her 
fi education at the Emerson college and 
я entered newspaper work at first taking 
В the place of a girl friend who was ill. 
p Her adaptation to the work^woti' tier 

success from the start and since 1887 she 
has been a newspaper reporter and j 
author. Mrs. MacMahon continued her ee*c-
education at the New York University 
Law School, while still keeping her 
plaee in the newspaper work. In the 
early '90s she traveled over the United 
States, through Hawaii and the West 
Indies for the New York Sun, Herald 
and Mail. Later she went to Japan,
China , India, Egypt and Russia for the 
same papers. At the outbreak of the 
Spanish American war Mrs. MacMahon 
went to Cuba and was the only woman 
correspondent at the front. She was 
also a military nurse without salary, was 
made an honor—ary member of several
regiments, and was. decorated' by pre^'?Hlco°9 sarfaces of the system. In buy- 
Palma of Cuba. She was the a.,h„
Chinese Legends, 1393; Life of Dewey, made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 
1898; Corean Journeys, 1893; Manila and & Co. Testimonials free, 
the Philippines, 1897; Porte Rico; 1898; Sold ЬУ Druggists. Price 75c. per
America's Poems, 1900; Eminent Actors °Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
#1 Their Home», 1902; Ghetto Silhoattee getien.

consecutive davs or more and employing 
Canadian boats and boatmen, shall be 

had tried unsuccessfully to pull Jackson exempt from the regulation requiring 
off the rock with a line which they threw ^nnits.
to him, Adelard Potovin, a young man Sec. 2,—Clams—Soft-shell, Long-neck
of 22 years, known as " Nervy Nat," or Squirt-clams, 
because of various heroic feats in which

mUp formerly Miss M. Spear survives. The 
funeral was held on Monday afternoon. 

'Mr.' Steèirdied in the house in which heWorn- 
Out 

Systems.

I'z
was born. All his life he lived there. 
The house was built eighty five years ago 
and has always been occupied by the 
Steen familiu In all ’’that period the 
house has never been vacant even for a

ÜThe export of soft-shell, lerig-neck or 
squirt clams (Муж Arenaria) iu a.raw 
state taken in the Provinces of Quebec, 

tied around his body and the other end New BrunswicUi Nova Scotia „ prince
of which was held ashore. Btiward Island, from the 1st day of May

Potovin reached the rock beside tQ the 3Qth dfly of !5eptember_ dayg

inclusive, in each year, is prohibited.

he has previously figured, went out hand 
over hand on a line which Jackson had

Jackson and tugged at his shoulders in 
an effort to pull him free, but was unable 
to move him. After some time Potovin 
became benumbed by the icy water, 
which frequently drenched him, and was 
forced to desist in his endeavors. He

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury

MR. JOHN PERRAULT.
Mr. John Perrault, 885 Davidson street, Boulevard St. Paul, near Montreal, ' 

Canada, writes: 1
“I have been a bicyclist for over five years, and last spring I caught cold \ 

and did not take anything for It, for I thought it was not bad enough, but it 1 
came to catarrh. I was so discouraged that I didn't know what to do.
I could not sleep; I always felt tired and troubled.

"Finally 1 began to take Peruna. After I had taken one bottle I felt 
better. I took another one, and now I am well. I would like to always feel 
же I do to-day. I often recommend Penuia to my friend».”

Parliamentary.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering tt through 
the mucous surfaces, 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you enn possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and

The house of Commons began its 
was polled ashore in an exhausted con- Christmas recess on Wednesday night

and will rest from its labors until Janu- Such articlesdition.
A short time after that Jackson ap- ary 8,1908. On the whole some work

parently lost consciousness, and the big was done since the session opened on
crowd on the bridge and on each shore the 28tli November last. The address in
of the river, unable to lend him any reply to the Governor General’s speech Close Confinement
hope of rescue, was forced to seejiim die. has passed, the estimates have been sub- Mr- Q w Woodbury| Rogers, Ohio,
His body, half submerged,, remained in mitted, considerable supply has Ьееж formerly Captain "and Center qf, the.
a standing position below the falls when voted, the insurance bill has oeen HiramCollcgeBasketBallTeam,writes:

“There are times in the life of every 
student when excessive study and too 
close continemcnt and attention to tire 
object in view will loll on your health.

“I have found that when body and 
mind alike are weary and refuse to 
week, ж Sew due»» ef Яегаев

lost strength and Invigorates one 
quicker and more permanently than 
anything I know. ,,, ..

•'It' gives one nerve» of iron and 
muscles of steel, and assists the mental 
activities together with the physical to 
a wonderful degree,”

The athlete knows the importance of 
being in fine form. Périmais a valuable 
assistant to anyone who wishes to keep

darkness hid it from view. Jackson was brought down, and a railroad measure 
22 years old and was employed as a clerk has passed all its stages; and several 
in a Providence st have taken place which, presumably, 

Providence, R. I., Dec. 22—The torr- have a clearing effect upon the political 
ent at Jfewtuxet Falls had subsided atmosphere. Of course, things must
snffictiMI' today, to allow ■ searching move faster when the Новеє resumes.
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25 Girls at L’Etang Canning Factory
J. SUTTON CLARK
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He says: ‘ I have been a bicyclist for over 
five years. Last spring 1 caught cold causing 
catarrh. I took Peruna, and am vieil. I 
often recommend Peruna to my friends.”
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